
| Oldest Music House |
f. in the City. f

Established 1852.
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? . XA few'genuine bargains in y
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.j> Used Upright. (irand and
X Square Pianos: 2

* * . . .A
J

-
- 2I£ Rosewood .Case Up- X

*:* right Piano $75-oo *1;
X Ebonized Case Up- *|

right Piano $75-00 *

*t* Mahogany Case Up-
? right Piano $100.00

$
t

Stemway Parlor (irand «!«
Piano S15OXX) £
Square Pianos at your own X

price.
*

|Xew Upright Pianos from £
$200.00 lip.
Come and sec the goods. .J~ ?*«

Pianos tuned and repaired. *5
Y
Y
Y
Y
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Y
Y
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I John F. Ellis
& Co.,

| 937 Penna. Ave*

1 MANY I
(M W

£ Cias and Electric Lamps T
.

for
* Little Money.

IllDDIlAN
* & Co. Y

IJ04 G. 616 12tll. w
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QUALITY FURNITURE¦i- IIIIJII MY LIIUNII llftfk t
T +

T
.

.

+ When it comes to nice +t . .

. *
4. furniture vou will find *

"J* »t>
+ this store completely *

t, filled vi ith choice selec- +
* +
X tions lor every room in J

A »j.
+ *he home, and you don't *
t *
5 have to pay fancy prices ^
f for it. 5
t Visitors alwavs wel- +

*
come. ^X : » +

! Wilson & Mayers, f
T ?
4. 1227 and 1229 G Street. J

+

* *
+
+
+
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| Women I
1 Appreciate !
+ the value of good looks.of a

^ flm* complexion, a skin free from 4.
blemishes, bright eyes and a +

"f* cheerful demeanor. Many of

^ them know, also, what it means 4.
4. to be free from headaches, back- +
¦j* aches, lassitude and extreme ^2 nervousness, because many have 4*
4. learned the value of +

j iEEeifti'i |

+

$

PILLS !% 4
4> as the most reliable aid to bet- H*
4» tcr physical condition. Beech-

J am's Pills have nn unequaled ^4> reputation because they a-n so 4«
mildly, but so certainly and so +
beneficially. By clearing the
system, regulating the bowels

4* and liver, they tone the stomach +
T and Improve the digestion. Bet- Jjj
4, ter feelings, better looks, better 4.
4» spirits follow the use of Beech- 4*
T am's Pills, so noted the world
i, o'.fr if

1 For Their I
S|+
+ i

f.TKR> WHKBE, l«)e, IT*-. 4.
TtiHMa «¦-i* Mj «honl«l f-'nl the tli-

ift'iion* wiilj «*Terv l«>i. *i"
+

++++++++++++++44+++++++++.

Good Effects

f HAWAIIAN |
Pineapple Juice Si

$ The succcssful rival of <|'
Orape Juice. Pressed from

!: big. 1 i]>c Hawaiian pineap-
£ ]>lc-. >tcrlized and bottled
+ without the addition of sugar

or anything else.Igfr
«P»

'*! Besides being a most en-

»1> joyable fruit juice it is said to 4
«"? lie a valuable natural tonic
£ for the digestion. !|
Z Full pints, v

Dg/. .b

r1
v IM5-U37 14th St. N.W
$ Phone N. 1161. 5

"See Etz and see better."

EDWIN 31. ETZ, ^

j;|Optician.i1'

I
. »
..IP! IO°3 G Street.

u
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$ 801 Pa. Ave. Corner 8th St. $T_ 4.X Cash or Credli . the Price is the
Same. <f

i New Mattings. |
Fresh from the orient.in +

J the newest patterns.in ihose %
+ praties which have been made J? to our special order for years «f

J .and have proved most sat- *

+ isfactory. You will find the +

J prices "special" also.
* 25c. 30c, 32Uc, 35c and +

40c a yard. 4*

I Oo=Carts. I
X The ''Tourist" is the best ?
{jj of " them all.one motion *

+ opens and folds them. +

4, strongest in construction. «f
+ Compact and convenient. %
t S4.Q8 up. t

ffi

| PAY A VISIT to
i THIS UNIQUE! ESTABLISHMENT
i
.the next time you've oc¬

casion to secure wedding or

ctlier iri its. Uncommono

things of suitable character
abound here. We mention:
LAMPS, POTTERY,
Terra Urasses.
Cottas. Italian
Art Tiles, J Marbl es.

J. H. Corasng,
The Tile Shop. 520 13th St.,

11st Below F.==^S=:

Jl 3\(ew

?VofcACOLX.i
Easy to put on, easy to take
off, easy to tie the tie in.

Cloett, Fttbody ft Company, Makers, Troy, S. T .

1¦ 11
fr-3H£i<3sC5,C>i3K3:

NOTICE!
.»

We harp several Urge orders for ^
class pins and medals, and need 1.500
pennyweight of gold at once.

Bring us your broken-up Jewelry or

silver and we will give you cash or

exchange for new Jewelry.
<2+If you wish to sell a diamond bring ^

* Kaiv>

X

it here.

| A. KAHN, 935 F St. |I ?

IF YOU HAD A
NECK

A8 LONG A8THI8 FELLOW
AND HAD

SORE THROAT

TONSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.
25c. and 50c. Hosgital Size ft.

All -"'IQOISTS. .

POSITIVELY WHITE PA¬
TIENTS ONI-Y.

Kr Have your dental work
done now and pay for it
later on easy terms.

Equitable Purchasing Co.'s order? I
taken.
My well known work, fair prices

and easy payment plan should make]
you hesitate no longer.

Painless extracting.
gas administered.

P.cst set of teeth
for the
price

..^y Cold aij^l porcelain
\y crowns and ®

bridges.
Fillings, jOc, 75c and

Phone
Main L*>5S.

rtuT 7th Street X.W.
(Opposite Saks tV- Co. I

1 lours, S to 6. Sundays, l'> to 1.

Dr. Vaughan,

aatmmmtttm

Home Treatment for
Tuberculosis

CotiMjmpliTe patients need no longer dread
sillier the fate t'jat formerly overtook all suf¬
ferer* finni luus trouble. or costly and Often
terribh inconvenient Journeys far from lionie to

other fliiniites <»r to some cxis-n^ive sanatorium.
Hundreds ar<- now staying quietly at bom*> curing
themselves nt lio cspense beyond 1 he cost «f rt

few buttles of medicine. Ilere Is one who speaks
from experience:

S. 4th St., Colwyn (I)arbyt. Pa.
'"Gentlemen: For four years 1 was troubled

with cough. wliie'u gradually became worse; 1
fcad nigtu sweats and i>ains in my chest. I was

losing my appetite and had become so tain a'ld
weak J could not attend to my household duties.
A physician pronounced uiy case Consumption
Not being sat istied, I was examined by the f>hy-
slciaii* of the Polyclinic Hospital, they also pro-
noun-'i d the disease Consumption, which was

proven Jater by an examination of sputum, as

Tubj'ivnlosis Bacilli were found. 1 was ordered
to a Consumptive Hospital. My nephew would
Dot allow aie to go until 1 had tried Kckmau'a
Alterativo. Before I had taken the medicine
three weeks I bad marked relief, night sweats
ceased; pain iu the breast relieved; cough be¬
came loose and easy; fever left me and I com¬

menced getting well. My health became nor¬

mal. I am !n excellent health now and have
b»-en completely cured for ten year*. 1 atrongly
recommend It."

(Signed^ (Mrs.) MART WASSOV.
Kckman's Alterative !a e(Tei11ve In Bronchitis,

Asthma, Hay Fever. Throat and I.ung Troubles,
and In upbuilding tin* system. I>«-« not contaui
po.'»op<. ojua;i'« «ir habit forming drugs. For sale
by . o"IJopu-ll's l»rug Stores and other leadlnp
'Irt \>i» for booklet <..? cured cases and
writ** «.> K.-kir.ae i>abora:orr. Philadelphia, Pa.,
for additional evidence.

Representative S'.emp, republican state
chairman in Virginia, has issued a state¬
ment saying that a presidential primary
would not be ordered in Virginia this
year. He declared he- .had no authority
for any suck. action* ,

BACK TO EARLY DAYS
Recollections of Georgetown

by William A. Gordon.

THEME OF AN ADDRESS

Speaker Eelates Incident Occurring
Prior to Civil War.,

POET ONCE AN IMPOETANT ONE

Community the Home of Diplomats
and Government Officials.Buses

as Public Vehicles.

Personal recollections of old George¬
town, reminiscences of fifty and sixty
years ago, by William A. Gordon, pro¬
vided the subject of a lecture last night
before the Georgetown Citizens' Associ¬
ation at a meeting in its rooms, at 32d
apd M streets.
"Though Georgetown is now a small

part of Washington,'' said Mr. Gordon
in the closing sentences of his lecture,
"it would be well to bear in mind that
in the past It wag a prosperous place and
of much commercial importance; that
from its first settlement its citizens were
men of intelligence, enterprise and prob¬
ity, ever anxious to develop the interests
of the town and ready to devote their
time, thoughts and money to that ob¬
ject; that its professional men and its
merchants and mechanics were of a high
order, and its educational facilities of a

superior character, its social life pure
and hospitable.

"Its people wore a brave people, and dur¬
ing the colonial and revolutionary wars,
the war of 1812 and .with Mexico, the civil
war.fighting on both sides.and the war
with Spain the town sent to the field
many more than its quota, and I never
heard of a Georgetown man who failed
to do his full duty on the battlefield."

White Men Visit Site in 1608.
June lt>, THUS, a white man's eye first

looked upon the site of the future George¬
town, when John Smith and fourteen
companions reached the head of naviga¬
tion on the "Potawomek" river. Jolm
Smith, in his qnaint narrative, said Mr.
Gordon, not only described the surround¬
ings in a manner recognizable today, but
told a fish story of the waters in the
vicinity that would hardly bear the light
of investigation. So thick were fish in
the river, said Smith, that they were
packed tightly from the bed to tiie sur¬
face of the water, their noses sticking
out. He and his men, unprovided with
nets, were tempted to catch them with
a frying pan.
Gndeavoring to avoid a historical ac¬

count of Georgetown. Mr. Gordon brief¬
ed some few incidents of the prior life of
the community to give the setting for his
own experiences. He quoted from the
writings of Capt. Fleet, a trader, who
anchored a few miles below the falls.
June 20. 1632, giving this account of his
surroundings:
"This place without question Is the most

healthful place in all the country, and
more convenient for habitation, the air
temperate in summer and not violent in
winter. And as for deer, buffalo, bears,
turkeys, the woods swarm with them, and
the soil is exceedingly fertile. But
above this place the country is rocky and
mountainous."

Suggested a3 Location for Capital.
These physical advantages, maintained

by the citizens of Georgetown, were
pointed out in a memorial to Congress,
October, 1790, urging the location of the
federal capital in the vicinity.
Mr. Gordon was born in Georgetown

and lias passed his entire life in the
community. AVhat he himself observed
as a ubiquitous bov was considered in
the greater part of his lecture.
¦Closely built up in certain localities,

there are comparatively few dwellings
elsewhere, and these were situated on

large tracts of ground. Today new streets
have been made, old streets named for
early Presidents and revolutionary he¬
roes, now designated by numbers and let¬
ters, the whole laid over with buildings
erected wall to wall.
Domestic servants in those days were

negro slaves, leased at a small annual
Wage, with clothing added, by those who
did not own them. A "mammy" was kept
by nearly every family where there were
children.
At Christmas t:me the negro servants

hung up their stockings and were re¬
membered. All who had ever belonged
to the family or had lived in the house
showed up Christmas day for a present
or something to eat. Christmas eve

negro bands would go around town sing¬
ing hymns. In the morning the leader
would show up to receive a token.

Special Privilege Conferred.
Christmas eve was the only night

negroes were alowed to be on the streets
after 9 o'clock. Under the law a bell was

rung and horns sounded, after which any
negro found on the streets without a

written pass «from owner or employer
was arrested, if found by the two or throe
watchmen, and was. released by payment
of a small line Or punished in lieu thereof,
in the morning.
The watchmen were on duty at night,

patrolled the town and'called the hours.
Mr. Gordon has heard them cry out: "One
o'clock, a bright fair night. All's well."
and "Four o'clock, a cold, sharp morning.
All's well." Constables preserved the
pea< -e during the daytime.
The annual May day parade, next 1o

Christmas, was the great day for tiie ne¬
gro slaves. It was a holiday for all the
negro drivers. They celebrated with pa¬
rade and festival, decorating their vehi¬
cles. and. headed by a hand, marched
to the outskirts, where the day was spent
in eating, drinking, dancing and rfnging.
As a boy, Mr. Gordon learned to swim

in the "swimming hole," a deep place
in the canal near tiie gate at "Three
Sisters." <'ullege pond, now filled in. was
the ice skating place. In an old ware¬

house on Water street by digging in the
>oft dirt, the boys used to hunt for and
find Indian beads and bells and other rel¬
ics of the early traders.
The port of Georgetown was a busy

place in the days before the civil war.

Ships were there from .Europe. South
America and the West Indies. The
Dodges of Georgetown were ship owners
and the principal merchants engaged in;
foreign trade.

Buyers Here From Other Points.

Sugar and molesses brought by their
ships to their wharves were the occasion
of sales attended by buyers from New
York and other northern cities. Elabo¬
rate meals were supplied, open to all
comers. Pineapples and bananas brought
by captains of their vessels from tropical
ports were the beginning of the trade in
tropical fruits, now" so extensive.
Fourth of July was a great day. A

cannon boomed out in the morning. .After
breakfast, all roads led to Parrott's
woods. Ilere an all-day picnic was held
with music, oratory and games. The
eatables, spread out on tables, and' bar¬
rels of water and lemonade were free
for all. Then there was the procession
of the Sunday "schools, an important In¬
cident of the occasion.
Fireworks, made at the arsenal under

direction of array officers, were dis¬
charged at night, on the grounds south
of the White House. Sometimes there
were accidents, and once a woman was
killed by a rocket stick.

Queen's Birthday Anniversary.
The first open-aifc evening fete In Wash¬

ington was given by the British minisler,
f'rampton. May 24. 18X5, in honor of
yueen Victoria's birthday anniversary,
and the grounds of his house at Carolina
place were brilliantly illuminated, as was
the mansion; a band played, and there
were fireworks.
Diplomats clothed themselves in much

more state then than at present, in their!
formal relations,. Although at other-timM;

Y

maintained friendly relations with the
citizens of Georgetown, where all of them
then lived. Many of them had their state
coaches, in which they went to call upon
the President. One that "Mr. Gordon re¬
calls was a golden afTair. much orna¬
mented with plumes, and drawn by six
horses, lie also described a magnificent
golden swan coach seen on the streets of
Georgetown.
Preceding Mr. Gordon's narrative, a

business meeting was held by the organi¬
zation. Approval was given to House bill
No. 11036. creating a retirement fund for
public school teachers. Judge T5und.\
tirade a brief address, criticising the pres¬
ent system of naming the streets.

NAGEL DEFENDS TAFT;
OPPOSES THE RECALL

Cabinet Officer Says Public
Men Attempt to Confuse

Public Mind.

INDIANAPOLIS. Marcn 12..In a

speech lauding President Taft's adminis¬
tration as a complete fulfillment of all
the republican platform pledges of V.x>s
and a strict continuation of the policies
Inaugurated by President Roosevelt, Sec¬
retary Nagel of the Department of Com¬
merce and Labor last night made a vig¬
orous attack upon the advocates of such
governmental changes as the initiative,
referendum and recall.
Secretary Nasel declared that public

men were attempting to ."confuse the
public mind"; that they were "busy mak¬
ing promises to which they cannot be
successfully held"; that the recall of
judges would "make trimmers of men"
and "deter men of independence and ca¬

pacity from accepting positions of trust."

Duty of the Citizen.
"It was conceivable fifty years ago that

as a result of our internal strife there
might have been two republics," he said.
"It is conceivable today' that if some
of the suggestions impatiently put for¬
ward at this time are to prevail the ques¬
tion may arise whether or not there shall
be one republic. Against such a con¬
tingency it behooves every citizen to set
his face, in absolute disregard of every
other consideration, personal or political.'"
The efTorts of President Taft to carry

out the pledges of the party, he #ai<1. had
brought no aid from his republican
critics.
"For the last three years." said Secre¬

tary Nagel,- "during a period of unfailing
struggle to realize and bring into action jevery pledge that was made in the name]
t>f tiie republican party there has heen
uttered scarcely a word of approval by
them of these things accomplished.
Scarcely a hand was raised to help lift I
the burden which the party by their con¬
sent and approval had assumed.
"Instead, they have filled the air with

nostrums, the acceptance of which they
pronounce to be the sole test of the pro¬
gressive spirit. Instead of aiding to ful¬
fill what has been solemnly promised in
the name of the people, it is proclaimed
that the initiative, the referendum and
the recall of officials, including judges,
and of judicial decisions, shall from now
on be the test of progressive republican-
ism."

Denounces Charge Against Taft.
Secretary Nagel denounced the charge i

that President Taft had abandoned the
principles of the last administration, lie
declared that not one of those things for
which critics of the administration were
now contending had been embraced in the
last republican platform.
"If the recall of judges and decisions

had been embodied in that platform," he
said, "it is safe to say that there were
men then, as there are men now, who
could not stand upon such a, plank and
who could not support their favorite can¬
didate upon such a platform because they
would regard these principles as sub-
sersive of the fundamental principles of
representative government.
"The initiative, referendum and recall

are advocated by men who are ambitious
for national office, and generally avoided
by men who have to do with local afTairs.
Each is busy making promises to which
he cannot be successfully held."

BAD ROlsln
ARMY MOTOR TRUCKS

Capt. Williams' Test Trip to(
* Indiana Long Behind

Its Schedule.

With their test journey from Washing¬
ton to Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., via
Atlanta, Ga.. just a little over half com¬

pleted* three army automobiles which
left her February 8 under Capt. Alexan¬
der E. Williams, are now struggling
northward over muddy roads in northern
Georgia. Capt. Williams expected to
make the entire trip in three weeks, but
he did not pass through Atlanta until
March 1<». Bad roads were encountered
all along the route and numerous one-

day stops for repairs had to be made.
Reports to the quartermaster's depart¬
ment snow that the specially constructed
four-wheel-drive truck which was expect¬
ed to lead the way throughout the test
has been outclassed by an ordinary car
of well known make.
Many humorous events confronted l lie

men with the automobiles on their trips
over the muddy roads. When one of the
machines became stuck in the mud In
Georgia several days ago, an old farmci
was requested to come to the rescue with
his mules and help the machine out of the
mire. He replied:
"You must think that s all I have to do.

The government's got so much money,
and don't know where to spend it that
thev load up a bunch of these here auto¬
mobiles with sand and tend them down
here to get stuck in the mud for my
mules to pull them out. ( ertuinl> It is

some Kail, and my mules ain t going to
pull you out. either."
The machines were pulled out by other

means.

W. F. Gude Speaks in Baltimore.
William F. Gude, treasurer of the

Washington Florists' Club, was one of
the speakers at the annual banquet of
the Baltimore Florists' Club in Balti¬
more last night. Gov. Goldsborough of
Maryland and Mayor Preston of Balti¬
more also made addresses.

EXPECTED 10 APPROVE
BOND GIVEN BY MRS. KING

| Ruling Affecting Habeas Cor¬
pus Proceedings Awaited

With Interest.
I
j

Adopting the suggestion of the Court
of Appeals of the District of Columbia
that the right of appeal and the right to
give a supersedeas bond attaches to ha¬
beas corpus proceedings, as to other cases
heard in the District Supreme Court. Jus¬
tice Anderson is expected tomorrow to
approve a bond of SJ.OCXl given, by Mrs
Campbell M. King on her appeal from
the decision of .Justice Anderson denying
her the risht to keep her thirteen-year-
old son, Thomas Newton Xuckols, jr.,
and awarding the custody of the boy to
his father, Thomas X. Nuckols of Rich-

i mond, Va.
The parents of the boy are divorced and

each has remarried. Mrs. King visited
(
her son in Richmond last February, and

j at his solicitation, she says, brought him
to Washington with her. The father fol-
lowed and brought proceeding in habeas
corpus, setting up a decision of the Vir-
ginia court awarding him custody of the
child at tiie time of the divorce.
Justice Anderson held that he was

obliged to abide the decision of the Vir¬
ginia tribunal, the child bejng in Rich-
mond when the decree was signed. From
this ruling the mother appealed and of-

I fered :i supersedeas bond which the court
I declined to approve, holding that the
I right did not attach in the habeas corpus
proceedings.

Sought Writ of Supersedeas.
i
j Attorney \Y. E. Ambrose, for the mother.
sought a writ of supersedeas from the
District Court of Appeals to compel the

I acceptance of the bond. This writ the
appellate court yesterday denied, because
of lack of jurisdiction. It, however, inti¬
mated that a petition for a mandamus
on the lower court would be entertained.
Chief Justice Shepard. in denying the

petition, said: "Doubtless, however, the
court below, when its attention is called
to the decision in Goldsmith agt. Valen¬
tine in this court, will fix the amount of
a proper supersedeas bond, which, if
given with approved security, will per¬
fect the appeal and stay the execution of

: the order until th<- appeal shall have been
determined. It' not. the aggrieved party
may then apply for a writ of man¬
damus."
During a delay of line days which oc¬

curred during the hearing of the case
young Nuckols wascommitted by the court
to the custody of Deputy Marshal Taylor.
The boy accompanied the deputy in his
trips about the citv, serving processes of
the court, ar.d said he was delighted with
his experience The youngster evidenced
a disinclination to agree with the court
as to his custody and clung to his mother
when the order for their separation was
mailt*

LOCKSUPHiSPlP
WHEN HO RUM

Tired of Jests, Liquor Advo¬
cate Demands Five CentsI

a Pail From the Thirsty.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. (March l^.-The

town of Murray, in Orleans county, voted
down liquor at the recent election, and
now Devi Kelsey, proprietor of the Sandy
Creek Hotel, who is an ardent disciple of
personal liberty, is landing his efforts
toward making the community so dis¬
gustingly dry that the people will rise up
and make it wet again. Air. Kelsey's
methods are drastic. "If they won't let
me drink rum," lie says, "then they
shan't drink water," and as he is the
proprietor of the village's only "town
pump" he is in a position to enforce his
will.
This pump stands in front of his hotel,

and heretofore has brought comfort, not
only to the jaded wayfarer, but t# eight
or ten families of villagers, who have de-
pended upon it for their supply of that
which refreshed, but does not inebriate.

Locks Pump, Puts Sign Up.
Mr. Kelsey has been brooding over the

prohibition victory ever since the election.
Some of the villagers, knowing how he
stood, have not 'been able to resist the
/temptation to say things.which they con¬

sidered funny, but which he regarded as

too painful to be relished. Some of these
humorists happened to be the very ones

who have profited by the Kelsey pump.
This suggested to.him a scheme for re¬

venge.
Yesterday Mr. Kelsey tied a chain to

his pump handle, and by means of a

padlock fastened it down. Then lie put a

sign 011 the pump which read:
"VYater, five cents a pail.

Inquire within."
The villagers laughed. They called it a

good joke. But the chain and the padlock
stayed on the pump. Finally Mr. Kelsey
was gently approached on the subject.
His reply was made with firmness, but
with unction. And the chain and the
padlock stayed on the pump.
Mr. Kelsey has not sold any water, but

eight or a dozen families are carrying
their water such a distance that, with
aching backs, they are saying to them-
selves that they wished they did not live
in a community which was so confound-
edly dry.

BURGLARS ROB TAILOR.

Enter Establishment of Harry T.
Taylor.Other Robberies.

The police are looking for burglars who '

last night robbed the tailoring establish¬
ment of Harry T. Taylor, (XJB B street
northwest. Entrance was gained by open¬
ing a front window. About $50 worth of
clothing was taken. A raincoat was left
by the burglars.
James R- Parkin of Manassas, Va., re¬

ported to the police today that he had
l>ecn robbed of bis watch, llis timepiece,
he said, was taken from his pocket while
he was in t'nion station at an early hour
this morning.
A showcase in front of the store of

Mver Stern, .'!07 7th street northwest, was
broken open last night and robbed of six
dozen ties and four shirts. The police
were notified.

I

CASCARETS TONIGHT! IF BILIOUS,
HEADACHY, NERVOUS, CONSTIPATED.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and regulate the ^stomach, remove the
sour, undigested and fermenting food and foul gases; take the excess bile
from the liver and carry off the decomposed waste matter and poison
from the intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you out by morning. a io-cent
box will keep your entire family feeling good for months. Don't forget
the children.

rCASCARETSJVORK^WHILELYpU^LEEe.i _

GLYCERIN*
SOAP.

3 Cakes.

THK BIG STORE WITH THK MTTI.K PR1( BS,

M. (>. GIBDS Proprietor,
CUTICURA

SOAP.

19-CENT
We shall hold our first 19-cent Sale ot 1912 Wednesday

and Thursday. Articles valued at 25c, }fc and $0c are offered
in this sale to thrifty buyers at real bargain prices.

25c KASKA LAX TABLETS
FUR CONSTIPATION, 2 for.

L'5c WALTER BAKER'S
COCOA
35c CELLULOID SOAP

BOX ES

5 cakes of Fels- A
Naptha Soap.. J

25e BATII SPOXGES

25c WITCH HAZEL
ARNICA OR CARBOLIC
SALVES
50c SWEET MELODY

SACHET. >2 doe
SEA SALT. 2 la rue

bags
25c KOLYNOS TOOTH

PASTE
25c PERON 11 >E TOOTH

POWDER.
25c A F T E 11 I» I X X E R

MINTS. 1 lh r.

50c JORDAN'S ALMONDS.

25c
GENTLE
MENS
COMBS.

35c
NAIL

BRUSHES,
no.- 11YGEIA NIRSING OUT¬
FIT. bottle uml nipple

iUc CANARY BIRD SEEIt.
3 boxes
10c BROMO SELTZER. 4

bottles
15c LAXATIVE QUIXIXE

TABLETS, 2 fur
35c WHISK BROOMS

25c PEROXIDE
CREAM; 2 for
35c LADY W E BSTER

PILLS. 100 in bottle
25c RHINITIS TABLETS,

full strength, 100 ir^bottle..
25c VIOLET AMMONIA,

pint
DENATURED ALCOHyL.

quart, bring; your bottle....
25c ATOMIZER

BULBS
BLACK FLAG INSECT
POWDER
5c SULPHUR CANDLES.

5 for
25c POWDER

PUFFS
25c NAIL FILES

35c
FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA,

35c EFFERVESCENT SO¬
DIUM PHOSPHATE. U -lb. bot
35c PARISIAN IVORY

PUFF BOXES
25c BARNARD'S COM¬

PLEXION CREAM
ELIXIR IROX. QUININE

AND STRYCHNINE. 35c bot.
PURE GUM CAMPHOR.

5 ozs

TAR PAPER. 5 large
sheets
30c CRUDE CARBOLIC

ACID. 2 bottles
15c CHLORIDE LIME.

2 lbs
50c BEEF. WINE AND

I RON, pint t
25c BELLADONNA PLAS¬

TERS, 2 for

BICARBO
NATE
SODA.

AROMATIC
SPIRITS OF
AMMONIA,DE MERI

DOR'S
CREAM,

10c HAARLEM OIL. im¬
ported. 3 bottles
30c CHLORFORM LINI¬

MENT. 3 ozs

25c HUNYADI WATER
(Matyas)
25c EAR AND * ULCER

SYRINGE
35c BLAUD'S IRON PILLS,

100 in bottle
35c ASAFETI DA TAB¬

LETS. 100
WILLIAMS' S H A V I N G

SOAP, 5 cakes
25c NELSON'S HAIR

DRESSING
40c ASPlklN TABLETS.

2 doz
25c CINCO TONE COLD

TABLETS
25c KUTICO HAIR

TONIC

TOOTH
BRUSHES.
Guaranteed

EL RADIO PERFECTO.
3 for
FACTORY SMOKERS, a

real 5c ciKar; 6 for
OLD MILL CIGARETTES,

5 packages
11AVANA RIBBON, 5

for
HELEN OF TYRE. 3

for
JOSE PALMO. 8 for

boric
ACID.
Lb.,

MOTH
BALLS,

G Street's Most Fashionable
Women's Outergarment Store. The New Store, 1109 G St. N.W. ;;

A Day of Special Values at the New Store. §
.j* A visit to the NEW STORE tomorrow will prove both pleasing and profitable. Wednes¬

day is a day of special values. .

Smart Hand Tailored Men s Wear
Serge Suits at $19.95

YOU will pay as much as $25 and then won't
get the style and character these suits

possess. They are in navy and black, in the
smartest spring models.

Latest Models in Suits at $2f
.£\A/E ask you to compare these suits with
$ ? V those you will be asked $35 to S40 for
V elsewhere. Choice of imported whipcords, bed-
? ford cords, men's wear serge, fancv diagonals.

f :

Special Sale of Dresses. $3> Values,
$19.95.

A SPECIAL value in Dresses. Choice of
bordered foulards, crepe meteor, change¬

able taffeta, etc. In the choicest of this sea¬

son's models.

Handsome Coats at $12.98
and $15.00.

In a variety of the newest models and effects.

A Special in Waists.
THERE is always something interesting in

this Waist Department. Tomorrow a

choice lot of 60 dozen waists in lingerie. Very
dainty and effective creations. Made^l QO
to sell for $3.50. Sale price Ipl. /O

Note.W e show a superior line of Misses'
Dresses in the most favored styles.

Alterations Free. Best equipped Altera- j
tioti Department in this city.

Tf
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Eleven firms are
advertising their
WednesdaySpecials

in the classified section of this paper. A con-

siderablesavingmaybemadebypatronizing
have spe-
on meats,
groceries

Market Specials
them. They
cial prices
vegetables,
and liquors. Look over their prices and then
comparethemwiththepricesyouhavebeen
paying heretofore
for the same goods
in other stores :: ::

£
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IOWA UTILITIES COMBINE.

Syndicate Takes Over Hoisey-Mac-
kay Interests and Other Plants.
DAVENPORT. Iowa, March rJ.-The

Amalgamation of electric railway, electric
light and power and gas plants of Daven¬
port -with Hock Island and Mollne, III.,
under the direction of * syndicate Jiead-

White of Xew York, and Davenport, Mo-
line and Hock Island business man, was

announced here today.
It Is ?tatc«l the properties hitherto be-

I longing i > The Ihrisey-Mackay interests j
pavs into the control <>f the I'nited I.ight'

'and Railways fompany, the headquar¬
ter:" of which are to he moved from
Grand Rapids, Mich., to Chicago.

It is announced that the company will
continue to operate the electric lines of
Grand Haven. Mich.; gas plants In Cedar
Rapids and Ottumwa. Iowa; Chattanooga,
kP>nn.^Cadillac,.Micl^.,-and M^ttoon, ill,;

gas and electric plants at Fort Dodge, ?
Iowa, and I^aporte, Ind.; the railway,
gas and electric plants at Muscatine.
Iowa. anc\ the plants of the traction com¬

pany at Muskegon, Mich.

Mrs. 'mien T. Miner, widow of Prof.
John B. Miner, for fifty >ears the head
of the University of Virginia Law School,
died at Charlottewllle, Va.. Saturday
night. She was a Miss Hill of King Wil¬
liam county, and is survived by two
tera, Mrs. John Staige Davie and-MM .

Fannie Hill of JJniveriUl'* , . '>


